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WELCOME TO THE ONLINE SUMMIT PROGRAM!

I want to thank you for choosing me as your coach. I’m excited to embark on this stage

of your adventure preparation with you and will do everything I can to ensure that you

succeed.

 

Not only do I want you to be proud of your accomplishments as we proceed, but I want

you to enjoy the process. While remote coaching is a relatively new concept, I know that

you’ll enjoy it.

 

Before we begin, I’d like you to please read through this short information package. In it

is all of the information about your program and what you’re about to get in the coming

months. I’ve laid out what I’ll be sending you and when you can expect to receive it in

addition to guidelines for support.

 

Included in this package is also information on how the workouts are going to be

presented to you and an explanation of all variables.

 

Thank you again for choosing me to help you on adventure journey. I’m here for you

every step of the way.

 

Your Coach, 

WWW.SUMMITSTRENGTH.COM.AU

Rowan
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Workouts will be delivered via the Summit Strength App .
It is best accessed using the Mobile App , Google Chrome or Mozilla
Firefox 
Once your account has been set up you will receive a welcome
email
Create a login and password 
In your training account there is a calendar setup where your
workouts are located 
If you experience any problems accessing your account , please
email me at Rowan@summitstrength .com .au

How Workouts  Are  Delivered:

Email correspondence will primarily be generated from my email
account rowan@summitstrength .com .au
It is recommended to add this addresses to your email “safe list”
Feel free to send me an email anytime and I try to respond within
24 hours of receipt .

 
Each week we will have a 15 minute coaching call
Here we will discuss the previous week training , discuss any issues
or concerns and strategise for the week ahead .
You can book this directly at : -https ://calendly .com/rowan-
summitstrength/15min 

Email  Communication:
 
 

Weekly  Coaching  Calls:
 
 

Summit  Education  Series:
 
 
The Summit Education Series is delivered via email
Here you will learn a range of tactics and strategies to deal with any
situation in both your training and adventure
Each email will contain a particular action point to follow . . .PLEASE
complete these - as you will only get benefit from this series if you
put the information into action !

Cancellation:
 
 
The Online Summit Program has no lock in contract
If you need to cancel your account please give 10 days  written
notice. 
You can request to suspend your account if you are going away for a
minimum of two weeks
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This assessment is designed to identify any single leg muscle
instability which might effect you on the trail .
Find a small step , hop off with one foot and try to land
If you land without any additional movement (i .e . lean forward or
hop to side) increase the height of the step slightly until you need
to compensate

 
 

 

Overhead  Squat:
 
 

 
A great assessment to identify a wide range of muscle tightness or
weaknesses
Holding a broom above your head (if no broom , just put your hands
about your head)
Squat down as low as you (comfortably) can
Please film 5x front on and 5x side on
 

 
 

READY TO TREK ASSESSMENT
Every programs begins with a Ready to Trek Assessment . This is just a
few exercises for you to complete , to give me a snapshot into how
your body moves and your current fitness levels .
 
This will allow me to individualise your programming and make sure
all your training in on point !

Klatt  Test:
 
 

View Video 

Demonstration Here

View Video 

Demonstration Here

https://youtu.be/lD3WLG7FOXM
https://youtu.be/RD_vUnqwqqI
https://youtu.be/lD3WLG7FOXM
https://youtu.be/RD_vUnqwqqI
https://youtu.be/lD3WLG7FOXM
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A simple test of abdominal endurance
Hold the Plank for as long as you can

Please film side on

Video demonstration :

Rotary  Stability  Assessment:
 
 
 

A great assessment to assess multi-planar stunk stability
Please film side on , 5x each side
Video demonstration :

 
Plank  Hold:
 
 

View Video 

Demonstration Here

View Video 

Demonstration Here

https://youtu.be/k2azbhhuKuM
https://youtu.be/lD3WLG7FOXM
https://youtu.be/adRpb3i8tgs
https://youtu.be/lD3WLG7FOXM
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A short assessment to determine muscular endurance and aerobic
fitness
Complete as many Get Ups as you can in 1 minute .
Please film front on
If you suffer from any type of knee pain please skip this assessment
Video demonstration :

Prisoner  Get  Ups

Ready  To  Trek  Quiz

A short quiz to test your trek preparation knowledge
Very useful to identify any potential blind spots in your knowledge
Take the quiz :
Click Here

The  Next  Steps

Please send the completed videos to
rowan@summitstrength .com .au
If you have any troubles uploading the files , the easiest option is to
share them through the website https ://wetransfer .com/

View Video 

Demonstration Here

https://www.riddle.com/showcase/164477/quiz
https://wetransfer.com/
https://youtu.be/5-EvYFFk5Us
https://youtu.be/5-EvYFFk5Us


TIPS FOR SUCCESS
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Your program is customized according to your needs/lifestyle ,
schedule , etc . 
Maintaining contact and providing feedback is important to
determine how your program will be designed . 
For example : which exercises were challenging , too easy , hurt
etc . 
Keep me posted on any travel plans etc . so I can make
adjustments accordingly and help you stay on track . 

Keep  yourself  accountable:
 
 

I will do all I can to keep you accountable and motivated through
this process , but ultimately it is up to you to do the work !
I recommend printing off a picture of your upcoming goal and
putting it somewhere you will see it regularly (e .g . fridge door , back
of bathroom door etc)
If you are feeling stuck or demotivated , let me know !

Maintain  contact  with  your  online  coach:
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There will be an element of trek training involved in your
programming
For this please be prepared !
Pack plenty of water , food , warm clothes or sun protection (if
needed).
Never leave home without first aid kit !
Always try to hike with a friend - but if you do go off on your own ,
ensure you tell someone where you are going !

Hiking:
 
 

Strength Training is essential for trek preparation
It is great for injury prevention , joint stability and movement
economy
This can be either done at the gym or at home
Video instructions of all exercises are included on the app however
if you are unsure of anything , feel free to film your form and send
me a video to review .

Designated cardio can either be performed at the gym or outdoors
If walking - try to wear your boots as much as possible
Particular intensities will be included in the programming - please
try to stick to them .

Strength  Training:
 

Cardio:

Recovery:
 
 
Recovery sessions are ESSENTIAL for preventing injury , allowing
proper muscle adaptation and minimising the risk of illness
When a recovery session is scheduled , PLEASE stick to the
recommended intensities - they are there for a reason !
If you struggle t hold yourself back - use these sessions as an
opportunity to catch up with a friend , listen to an audiobook or
watch a movie .

TRAINING INFO



SAFETY
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Since I ’m not physically there with you , it ’s important you build upon the
skill of “listening to your body”. If something doesn ’t feel right , don ’t push
it ; your body is usually trying to tell you something .

Mild discomfort is part of the exercise process , and is necessary for the

improvement of performance .

The Burn is good pain . It should be short-lived and during the exercise

only .

Fatigue after a workout should leave you exhilarated , but not

exhausted . Fatigue that lasts days means you have been excessively

challenged and your muscles and energy stores are not being

replenished properly . Chronic fatigue is referred to as “over-training”

and is not good .

Soreness is common , especially for muscles that have not been

exercised for long periods of time , or when you perform an exercise you

are not accustomed to . Soreness typically begins within a few hours ,

but peaks two days after exercise . This is referred to as Delayed Onset

Muscle Soreness and is normal when beginning a new fitness program .

Bad Pain – Usually caused by the improper execution of an exercise .

Nothing should really “Hurt”. Immediately notify me and/or a physician

of any sharp or sudden pains , swelling , or any unnatural feelings in

your joints or ligaments .

Good Pain vs. Bad Pain

Please notify me of  any extreme soreness  that  may occur. Mostly, it’s
counter-productive to train through soreness



SLEEP
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Get  6-8 hours  of  quality sleep every night. 
 
I can ’t stress how important this is for both training performance
and recovery .
 
Have trouble falling asleep early? 
 
Form a sleep ritual : an hour before you go to bed , dim the lights ,
and unplug from all electronics . Try sleeping with your cell
phone in another room . Replace watching TV with some light
reading . 
 
If you ’re still having trouble some things that can help include
drinking camomile tea , using lavender oil or taking a magnesium
supplement
 
(We will go into a lot more detail with this later on)

I could write about the countless studies of why sleep is important for
you , your energy , your mental health , your happiness , and especially your
training performance .
 
But for now , I am not going to bore you with all the science (that will
come later).
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Q: How do i  contact  you to ask a question?
 

FAQ'S:

A: Send me an email  anytime, I  will  try to respond within 24 hours 
 

Q: How do I  check in with you?
 A: We have a 15 minute coaching call  each week. You can book that
here: https://calendly.com/rowan-summitstrength/15min 
 
Q: How do payments  work?
 

Q: Do I  need to download any software?
 

Q: What  if  I  don't  know how to perform an exercise included in the
workout?
 

Q: Do I  need to purchase any equipment?
 

A: Payments  are weekly and are done through Paypal. You will
receive a link to set  up the debits.
 

A: I  highly recommend buying some 'mini  bands'. These can be
bought  anywhere online for  less  then $10. 
 

A: While I  am never  going to ask you to count  your  calories  (unless
you are particularly concerned with weight  loss) there will    be some
nutrition recommendations  in the education series. This  will  never
be a diet  - but  is  based around some particular  strategies  which will
help your  training, immune system and trek performance. 
 

A: All  exercises  come with video instructions. If  still  unsure, send me
a video of  you completing the exercise and I  can talk you through
corrections. 
 

A: The Summit  Strength App is  required and can be downloaded on
your  phone or  desktop. You will  receive a link with download
instructions. 

Q: What  about  nutrition?
 

Q:Is  there a cancellation policy?
 
A: There is  no lock in contract  for  the Online Summit  Program -
however  we ask that  you give us  10 days  written notice if  you do
need to cancel.

A: If  you can fit  the workout  in on another  day of  the week - great! If
not, don't  stress  and just  continue on to the next  one.

Q:I  missed a workout, what  do I  do?
 


